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PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE^
) CHINESE PLAY NOW HAS THE

INTEREST OF LONDl N >RS

Iï THE STAGE AND ITS
IESSIE B0N5TELLE SCORES IN

THE LADY FROM OKLAHOMA
OUR FINDS OF THE

MOW PICTURES |
______ -

VELVET COSTUME W COAT Turandot Has the Boards at the St. 
- - - - - =- - - - — James’—Charles Frohman’s Next Es

say at Duke of York’s—-Marie Tempest 
in Play by Jerome

A Broadway theatrical paper has the
workF03 A SIR! HIER PARTY following article upon motion picture 

dealing with some who are favorites here.
The secret of intimate personal expres

sion through the medium of tne camera' 
and the screen, is elusive, ^pleasing 
is not in itself sufficient, nov>n an indi
viduality be made distinct 'ty means of 
conventional gestures and fTkcial exprefc-

Edmund Breese Takes Leading Part in 
New Play Given first Presentation 
Last Evening—United States View of St. 
John and Vicinity in Theatrical World

lace

(Times’ Special Correspondence) livan and D’Oyly Carte each made a for-

London. Jan. 11-Next Saturday even- tune out of it and 
ing, the 18th Inst., we are to have the would in all hfcehhood m<^, th^Tthe 
privilege of witnessing the first perform- ante. It now 8e"“. o£ Wales*-
ance, at Vnc St. James’, of Karl Vollmoel- piece will be done at thence ^ ah»» 
ler’s Chinese play “Turandot.” The whole by arrangement with trank Lurzo , 
thing is se quaint; so whimsical and so Marie Tempest has _
original that 1 should not be in the least r.ot so very long’ ago that Seym^1 Hick*-
surprised if it captured the town. Seen- was negotiating jitoOgu* a
en and dresses have now arrived from at this theatre fo^mself and his wit , 
Germany, where they have been made and Ellalme 1 ernes. By ' g ,, j
tlnTgeneral imprereiL is that in briliancy isting agréent y&r
of coloring and novelty of design they two havo still somethmg more than a^ar
would be hard to beat. From Germany of vaudeville to work out lneir am
Tlso has a^ved Leo Stem. Reinhardt’s tion is, however, - tbe cond n
right-hand man. whose assistance will be to return to the regular t e, appe 
of enormous help to the production. In in comedy or drama.

sions. „ , . .
When Florence Turner plays a part she 

because everything

§ i
‘ : makes it sympathetic 

she does is in harmony with the figure: on 
the screen. She behaves as flfe. would it 

the emotions of the

sending a few second-season companies 
the dominion. Other thin these bud-

avail-
receiving credit fromJesise Bonstelle is

dramatic- critics. in Baltimore this week 
for three-fourihs of the success due to the 
presentation of the new play, “The La y 
from Oklahoma, ■ which was presented 
there for the first- time this week. It » 
not expected to be long-lived, but M1» 
Constelle, who is so favorably recalled in 
St. John, is enjoying the greater honors
in conection with it.

A London cable confirms the statement 
that Cyril Maude had entered into an ar-

^PThemMaster Mind by Daniel P- Cartei^, 
was produced in Ithaca by Werba and 
J.uescher last night. Edmund Breese plays 
.the principal role of a master criminal, 
who mie-directe his foUowere as the re
sult of wrongs and suffenn^.caused^ 
s ivil and social customs. With Mr. Breese 
aie Katherine La Salle. EHiot Dexter, 
Wililam Riley Hatch Dorothy .R^em^e- 
Morgan Com ah, Edward Gillespie and Bid

■’‘The roSns of Mabel Hite, actress, wife 
: -of Mike Dodlin. b&U-pWer, were eremat- 

■ed last week)in Use New Jersey L>emaWy 
..at Union Hill, N. J. The ashes were 
brought to New York and placed rn Camp
bell’s Columbarium. _ .If friends may be believed, Bessie Mc
Coy, who about a year ago became the

Ungham. Misa McCoy has been hvmg at 
,her husband’s country home near Mount 

But she is quoted as telling

ding ambitions, few evidences are 
able that the people of Canada feel dis
posed at this stage of their, growth towards 
independent or ‘■national” control of visi 
ing amusements. Unquestionably such a 
step will be taken later, for no nation 
is more sanely or aggressively seif-eonfi- 
dent, but just at the moment, wheat and 
subdivisions and industrial bonds have 
usurped attention from the making of 
shows.

One faces an expensive haul four hun
dred miles to St. John, New Brunswick, 
thence to Amherst, Truro and Halifax. 
Not every company is anxious to attack 
the problem of the maritime provinces a 
second time. To some t)ie grist of patron
age grinds joyously; to others it has the 
astringent odor of the lemon orchard. At
tempts have been made to organize the 
towns into a circuit and such efforts are 

One bothersome

actually experiencing 
cliaracter interpreted. Her lacial expres
sions and her movements combine to create 
a human being with whom one may sym
pathize, and the audience does hot stop 
to separate the actress from the part she 

er Under a

season1
; is playing. It is Florence Turn 

different name, perhaps, and in 
roundings, but always the emotions are 
expressed in terms natural to. the medium 
of their expression. Gradually the spec
tator comes to know such a player as he 
knows a friend and the more complete tne 
acquaintance, the more thorough the en
joyment to be gamed from a him perform
ance. Fleeting facial expressions that jmght 
indicate little at first, gain in meaning as 
features become familiar, until we can 
guess at thoughts Without the need df 
words to express them.

in a way it is like a eign. language m 
which the more ohvlbhs meanjfigs are com
mon property. Any actor can indicate 
mirth, or anger, at fear, or despondency, 
but to suggest the finer shades of such 
emotions requires an ability to feel what 
is to be expressed, a power of expression 
on the part of the player and then the 
comprehension Of the spectator, born of 
familiarity With the actor. ,

The players \re have chosen as striking 
examples of effective personality m pic
tures are not imitative and generally their 
success has been dué;,to an unusadl per
sonality expressed by striking individual 
methods. A substitute may Work along the 
same lines and do it eleyeriy, but the re
sult will not be the same because the 
method is acquired, rather than natural, 
and that indefinable harmony of person
ality and action is lacking. This charming coat is cut with straignt

•Consider J.ohn Bunhy. for instance. A ^ ample lines, 
scénario writer would have a difficult time . 
in devising a- scenario out of which ^ he 
cotlM not get a laugh. Mr. Bunny is 
comedian through and through. He has 
keen sense of humor and a genial way o.. 
expressing it that makes, a Bunny picture 
a certain treat, even if there is nothing 
exceptional about the story. He has be
come such a familiar figure on the screen 
that he cannot enter a popular restaurant 
in any of the larger cities of the United 
States without hearing whispered com
ments “There goes Bunnÿ.”

But it is a mistaken notion to believe, 
many people ..appear to, that his effects 

are, gained solely by reason of his oddly 
humorous face, a™! without the display 

*p*%he most of bis nat- 
jÈêertainly has an ex- 
Mw: equally he is an 
* work seriously, and 
i- whose ’names are Of 
ter tirade mark of the 
they work. 
or Alkali Ike, as lie is 
| cowboy type that has 
but the character re
ject with Its originator.
Alkali Ike is recogniz- 
r mti his appearance in

■ new sur-
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proceeding even 
vfact is the difficulty of making'the jumps 
profitably; another is the unwillingness 
of some of the towns to pay above a -5 
cent maximum because pirate and stock 
companies have been giving them , The 
Drama” at that cost for many years. Eng
lish musical comedies and English -dramatic 
stars make very satisfactory, headway , in 
this territory, which is the oldest settled 
and most conservative of all Canada.

Work will be begun on a new theatre in 
Toronto, in July, and is expected to be 
completed in time for opening of the fall 
wheel in 1914. The theatre, commodious 
and finely appointed, with the latest im
proved conveniences, will be located on 
the property now occupied by the Ontario 
Veterinary College, in Temperance street. 
It is estimated to cost $250,000.

The plotless play seems to be slowly ap
pearing. Perhaps some day not very far 
ahead the plot play will be as out of date 

the melo-d-ramatic thrillers of thirty 
The desire for com-

now. |
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Ninon de soie and lace are artistically 

combined. The tunic and the narrow trang 
are the latest idea. i *
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WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER !

;
ECHO COMEDY POUR AT LYRIC.

The Lyric theatre has not presented a 
better attraction with real entertain
ing qualities for some time than the Echo 
Comedy Four now appearing there. The 
quartette is made up of four men, present
ing a miniature musical comedy, entitled, 
Fun in a Barber Shop. A light plot runs 
through the piece, the proprietor of the 
barber shop endeavors to put the Italian 
tonsorial artist off his premises unless he 
sees some back rent forthcoming. Tony 
wins him over, however, by song and 
story. Each member of the quartette lias 
a decidedly pleasing voice and the different 
numbers rendered are very pleasing.

Perhaps the most entertaining is I’m the 
Guy, the rendition of which last evening 
made the house each with applause.

String instruments .are also introduced 
and taking everything , into consideration 
the act is one of the best seen at this 
house for some time. The new Princess 
street exit will be open for the first time 
this evening and the usual Saturday 
crowds will find' this a great improvement 
in emptying the house as well a proving a 
great convenience.

Kisco,1 N. Y.
one of her friends recently:

"I have never been able to believe that 
. woman’s work should consist of mdkmg 

and feeding chickens, and I am go
ing back to do some real work.

James O’NeiH, who is well ™
St. John, m his youth P'ayed1 he Savior 
until public sentiment ended, the perform- 

of The Passion Play in San Fran
cisco, and arrested the portrayer of Dmn-

■1of chaos; But the records of that time 
that the actor O’Neill’s native ma- 
of bearing served him well with 

judge and public. That majesty plus the 
atmosphere of expérience thé younger ac
tor lacked caused his Jacob in Joseph and 

- His Brethren to rear itself in People8 
memories as a pinnacle of achievenmnt 

’His presentment of, the white-robed, 
snowy-haired patriarch, set visions of him 

ILr stirring in the imaginations of

*Ta*5£: £■«#*« » ttthe feelings of others regarding ourselves, 
although sometimes the impressions - glean
ed from outside sources concerning us, are 

I not favorable. In the accompany article 
taken in part from a prominent New York 
theatrical magazine, the writer 8>ves a de
scription of the stage conditions through 
out Canada. The name of Canada, he 
writes, suggests as many descriptive sy“
Sto the’Hroadway manager and play
er as ‘there are experiences to give them 
color and tongues to sketch the outline.
The misanthropic proprietor of 
son-company probably needs no interpreter 
irf his opinion of those “light house trage
dies” between Winnipeg and Montreal.
The prima donna of a cabaret programme 
who found her fame a thing of utter dark
ness somewhere south of Mooeejaw will 
be sufficiently luminous in any i”<lue8t 
“Canada.” The actor, snowbound for half- 
s-day between Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
sees the whole domjniçn as one stubborn 
’snowball and all its dining cars as dis
solving expectations. The playwright 
.whose angel-child .was ci>ed cruelly by 

vorAics in Vancouver knows precisely where 
■.tin the American.continent h« •*“
nice samples of crass stupiditj. After 

call, is not that the same symposium of 
harmony that joins hands about Missouri 
or Massachusetts or California at times.

Iti point of fact, Canada has taken such 
a stride forward in her theatrical life dur
ing the last .five years that actors and 
managers subsequently unacquainted with 
.Its ways have founded their impiessions on 
an out-of-date basis. While maintaining 
Its identity as a separate political system 
more tenaciously than ever, its people, 
through necessity, and without much balk
ing—have merged their anjusement inter
ests with those of the United States until 
today .New York is ,as much the source 

' of supply for Toronto and MontreM as 
for Pittsburgh and Buffalo. Some efforts 
to assume responsibility as a producer 
have been made recently, but these 
limited to the Montreal Opera Company, .

single Canadian manager who is panics. Barrington was

OULU TWO MORE WEEKS 
FOR FREE- LIBRARY 

VOTING CONTEST

as
years ago are now. 
plete naturalism, which seems to be per
meating the theatres more and mbre each 
year, must, if it keeps on growing, do 
away with plots. Real, life, in fact, is .an 
affair of episodes, and the drama that is 
sincere in its effort to be natural must 
be arrayed in significant episodes.

At the present time there are four plays 
in New York which are more or less in 
this form. They are “Milestones,” “The 
‘Affaire’ of Anatol,” “Little Women,” and 
“The High Road.” Of these the newest 
in form and most constructive in sub
stance is “The High Road.” In this play 
Mr. Sheldon, aided by Mrs. Fiske’s clear, 
intelligent acting, has built a character.

of -its career the

:

fe

MISS MARJE TEMPEST
fact, what he does not know about the 
mounting of a piece is hardly worth the 
knowing: He is a man also of a most 
pleasant and Engaging manner who makes 
friends wherever he goes.

Both speak of retiring at a date not very 
Irving, granting that he has the right 
terial to work upon, Should not follow

: ance
raa-

their example.
In my last letter I mentioned a German 

comic opera called “Grigri” which had 
been ^acquired for this country by George 
McLellan, and in which Emmy Weblen 
remote, and as Stoll is paying them, a 
round $200,000 and relieves them of all 
risk they have had the opportunity late
ly of putting by a considerable sum of 

Experience teaches, nevertheless, 
under the glamor

f
The following is the result of the 20th 

week of the Free Library V oting Competi
tion up to 8 p. m.. last evening: (

as
Frohman’s Next

, “Years of Discretion," bas been select-
Home for Incurables .............^ Frohman for his next essay
Victoria street Baptist ........1,768,630 at the E@P;Of York’s, where “Peter Pan
Alexander iemplc of Hofior ........ 1,280,409 Tito co.S«* to run until the second or
it Thn District L. 0. L............. 343,370 third weak in February. “Years of Dm-
Order of Moose ....V.................... -'4,715 cretion” seems to have something in com-
Sti-John Baptist, Broad street .. 220^69 ro0n with J. M. Batire S little piece, 
St (Stone) church ........ HI,510 -Rusalind.” In both you have the mo-
Kings Daughters ...............   2-?®? dent of a plain, middle-aged lady trans-
Oid Ladies’ Home' ...............   580 forming herself, - with the assistance ot
Knights of Pbythias 2,679 powder and paint into a fairly youthful
Douzlaa avenufe Ohrietian church.. 23,018 (jari-l6ei who would easily pass in the twi-
Y M C. A............ .5............14,990 ligllt for something under thirty. I under-
Crihedral ...........................*•••••• 7,W stand that the part is to be offered^ to
Church of England Institute .... ; Irene Vanbrugh, but whether, a, ter hai-
St. James church ...............<............. 2,50» ;i«g done exactly the same thing, in Bar-
Exmouth street Methodist ........ 3,|‘0 j rie’» play, she will care to accept it is a
Reformed Baptist ..................^,point open to doubt.
Portland' street Methodist church 4,1-5. “Drake”1 has proved a big holiday draw
St. Paul’s church ............................... 1 at His Majesty’s and Tree is now beginning
Hospital ...............................;................. to wonder when he will be permitted to
Waterloo street Baptist ................... j re enter ,his own theatre as leading man.
Colored Musical Club ....................... 3*» He js strongly of opinion that an actor

o4-38” cannot afford to lose touch with his own 
1-03j particular public for any great length of 

time, and if it should actually happen that 
8>oftj he will go to the United States next au

tumn, lie considers it an absolute neces
sity that he should be before the public 
during the greater part of the spring. He 
has practically determined to make his 
re-appearance at His Majesty’a in Obsen s 
play, "The Pillars of Society” and as he 
is excellent in the role of Consul Ber- 
nick the choice seems altogether a good 
cue. Tliat piece will be put on for only 
a week or two, however, and is merely in
tended as a prelude to the presentation of 

piece, and, later, a Shakespearean

•how
pesty

df nil, art that,,mf§ 
gift».. Mr: m 

ce$»tion*t -person*

as àfceh .value M 
coiopany. for wlip 

Augustus Carfi| 
called,, has create 
inspired ifhitatag 
mains firmly i$fei 
Like: John Bunn 
ed wîhereyer he'| , 
pictures .is awaits "With eagerness by ad
mirers of Western comedy films at their 
best.

The 1 bat of those 
have become-ait important feature of cur
rent pictures might be continued at length, 
but we are going to let readeas supply 

of their missing favorites. The

From stage to stage
• growth is apparent, and the causes of the 

growth form the action ttf^the drama. In
stead of being concerned with a story, but 
of which character may or may not grow 
as in the drama of today, the spectator 
concerned with a character out of which 
the story grows. To build people seems 
a bigger thing for writers and actors to 
do than to build plots, as it also seems 
a more natural thing for an audience to 
find interest in. The same idea carried 
out in fiction has already won Selma Lag- 
erlof a distinguished place in literature.

The Musicians’ Union of Philadelphia 
has entered a vigorous protest against the 
use of the automatic fiddler in the Broad 
Street Theatre. When Messrs. Nixon and 
Zimmerman were appealed to, in the 

third-sea- gicians’ protest against the supplanting of 
thé human player by a mechanical con
traption, they said that the musicians had 
no right to make suggestions as to what 
should be played at any of their houses. 
It was expected by labor men that the 
White Rats would get lined up against the 

and that the dispute would pos-

raoney.
that, having once come 
of the footlights, there are few actors ' 
actresses who can bear to be long away 
from them, and I shall believe in the re
tirement of Seymbur Hicks and Ellalme 
Terries only when I have proof positire 
of the fact. , ’ , , .

I looked in at the Prince of Wales the 
other morning and found Marie Tempest 
just starting a rehearsal of “Esther Last- 
ways,” as Jerome K. Jeromes new play 
has been tentatively christened. She tells 
me that her part in the piece is decided
ly of a serious kind. The action takes 
place in America, as Jerome considère that 
bis theme fits in beet with the conditions 
of American life Marie Tempest has a 
good working company round her, grid 
the members may be trusted to bring out 
all the essential points of the story.

“A Scrape of the Pen” will finish at 
the Comedy next Saturday, and will then 
be taken on the road by its author, Gra
ham Moffat. Ii is virtually certain, al
though signatures have not yet been plac
ed to the contracts, that its successor will 
be H V. Esmond’s piece, “Sandy and His 

in after a

1
to increase your happiness

If you would increase your happiness 
and prolong your life -forget your neigh
bors’ faults. Forget the slanders you 
have heard. Forget the temptations. For
get the fault-finding, and give a little 
thought to the cause which provoked it. 
Forget the peculiarities of your friends, 
and only remember the good points which 
make you fond of them. Forget all per
sonal quarrels or histories you may have 
heard by accident, and which, if repeated, 
would seem a thousand times worse than 
they are. Blot out as far as possible the 
disagreeables of life; they will come, but 
they will grow larger when you remember 
them; and the constant thought of acts 
of meanness; or, worse still, malice, will 
only tend to make more familiar with 
them.

whose personalities

the names
star system may be abused and 
worked in pictures, just as it sometimes 
is abused and overworked on the stage, 
but thus far its influence has been bene
ficial rather than harmful.

mu- over-

Hazen avenue Temple ............
Trinity church .............................
St. Andrew’s church ..................
’Prentice Boys .......................* ■ •
C. M. B. A.....................................
Protestant Orphan Asylum ...
Ludlow street Baptist ..............
Knights of Columbus ..............
St. Mary’s church .......................
Queen square fchurch ................
R. K. Y. .. ....................................
F. M. A..........................................-
Carleton Presbyterian ..............
Brussels street church................
Teachers’ Institute ........ - - - - •
Masonic Fraternity .......... - • • ■
St. Andrew’s Society ..............
Victoria Skating Club ... ......
Fire Department ........................
St. John Power Boat Club ..
W. C. T. U.............. ......................
Germain street Baptist ..............
St. Patrick’s Society ................
Mystic Shrine .................. -,.........
Carleton Curling Club ..............
I. O. G. T...................<••••.........
St. David’s church .................
Sons of England .......................
St. Vincents .................................

529Statistics, show that in 1907 there were 
in Chicago 16 deaths from automobile ac
cidents, and in 1911 the number had- gone 
up to 75.

2,815
3,885
1.285managers

sibly end in a tie-up or a lock-out.
The longest run of the season in Bos

ton and one of the longest of recent years 
ir that season, has been that of George 
Arliss in “Disraeli” at the Plymouth Thea
tre. Twice the engagement was extended 
by popular demands after a closing date 
had been advertised, and business -con
tinues to average more than $9,000' a week 
iip to the closing date, Jan. 25. The Louis 
N. Parker play will finally have to go; out 
to allow “Man and Superman” in the Ply
mouth. “Disraeli” will now fulfill engage
ments in the best theatres of large eastern 
cities, including a four weeks’ stay in Phil
adelphia.

Mme. Lillian Nordics waded two miles 
through mud over Niagara county roads 
(o. fulfill her engagement to sing in Lock- 
port this week. A train wreck on the 
New York Central at Gasport stalled Mme.
Nordica’s special car.

Local followers of the stage will be in
terested in the accompanying note from 

American exchange referring to the 
death of an actor who was well known a 
few years ago in St. John. Sidney Bar
rington, who played “heavy” roles with 
the Sheely-Young and Daley stock com-

found dead in his I the obsequies.

700
1,509

875 Eliza,” which has just come 
successful tour in the provinces, with the 
writer and his wife, Eva Moore, m the 
leading parts. It can remain at tne Lom 
edy for only six weeks, however, as it will 
have then to make room for a new play 

Jepsons popular

920
275

room at 319 \V. Twenty-ninth street, New 
York, last week. Some days ago Bar- 
ripgton, while out witli a friend, was sud- 
denly struck on the head with a blunt 
instrument of some sort—supposedly, by 
thugs—and since then had been confined 
to his bed. part of the time out of hie 
head. When he was first found injured 
he was taken to the French Hospital, but 
admission there was refused the stricken 
man. He was afterward offered harbor
age at the New York Hospital, but it was 
not thought necessary to remove the sick 
man from his room.

A letter found stating his identity and 
saying he was despondent and without 
funds, gave rise to the tlicory of suicide.

The dead man was last with the Famous 
Players, and prior to that with the Re
liance Studio. He was forty-three years of 

He is survived by a son twelve years

280
1,200

315
a new 
revival.

According to cabled news H. B. living 
has received a most enthusiastic welcome 
from South African playgoers, who have 
shown a special liking for his performance 
as Mathias in “The Bells.” Meanwhile, 
lie ha#* secured the Savoy Theatre, where 
lie will start a London season early in the 

He has acquired a fair

360
1,000
1/95

adapted from Edgar 
novel, “Lady Noggs:’’aT

914A dessert spoon full in a 
glass of water is the pop
ular dose of

SHOWMAN BAILEY’S , 
WEALTH IN DISPUTE

505
310

1.020
■i \ 450

305
coining autumn.
number of new plays—among them Roy
Hornmmn’a “After Many Days,” and Des- o5_Mrs Anna Isabel-
mond Coke’s “One Hour of L.fe”-wh,ch , ^«^^n Z bltlgMsuftcontesting

- ww. -. . . 1TlT HHrBEEm àfilled with black rather than white hair, ^ ; ^ ' theatre provided with a fair- th% veteran showman and partner of 1 
as the latter has generally been bleached. large enough, at any rate. T Barmim.

1,310
1.095
6.100
3.605

■I
It improves the appetite. l|||t 

steadies the nerves and li ill 
brings about a good WjjljjJ 
healthy condition H |li|an

25c & 60c J i! Mrs. Bailey left about $5,000,000. îîra 
annuity of $10,®y.

age.
of age, who is in San Francisco. 
Actors’ Fund of America took charge ol

TWO
SIZES Hutchinson gete anare

ALL DNÜMIITB 1

By “ Winsor” McCayand a

A Perfect Gentleman • •

MISS CHERIVt-
I-6UOS60M tOO
will e*cusE 
teif Af PEAR- 
-Arttt v-mtW® 
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MEET MISS I 
c HERFT blossom 
WO Toil. DEAR5!

rief QEE' MY WIPE HAS', 
NO TACT1 WHY DIDN'T 
SHE TEU ME MISS I 
CHERRY8L0SS0M \ 
VWAS COMING HERE/

THIS IS MRS CHEKRt-
Blossom. an$> i wa*1
■fou to me her pkeh

VlY DAUGHTER,RUTH*?

AND IMS iS MRS 
IPLUMfKiHS DEAR' 
SHE te ALSO GO-i 
-ING 'WITH US 
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OF THE PARTY 1 
SPOKE OF. YES I J
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